
Showcase Catalog 
1 Beer Sign/Light: Genesee Beer & Ale 
2 Comic Book & Record: The Monster of 

Frankenstein, Marvel Comics, 1974, minor 
staining to the edges of a few of the pages 

3 Desk Items & Decoratives: desk lighter; ashtray 
w/toucans; desk clock, Yale Clock Co.; pair of 
flower candle holders, w/decorative candle sticks; 
blue opalescent vase 

4 Metalware & China: pair brass streetlamp style 
candle holders w/amber shades; Heinz advertising 
tin; blue transferware bowl; flow blue plate 

5 Local/Greencastle Memorabilia: class of 1935 
pennant & patch; class of 1935 photo; (3) Images 
of America Greencastle-Antrim books; Mark Twain 
Noe postcards; Conococheague A History of the 
Greencastle-Antrim Community; assorted 
programs; etc.  

6 Flint Cutlery Set in Wooden Box: 1950 Dairy 
Achievement Award, Supplee-Wills-Jones Milk 
Co., appears to be missing one 

7 (3) Local History Books: From Terror to Freedom 
in the Cumberland Valley, signed/personalized by 
author; When War Passed This Way, 
signed/personalized by author; Kaufman Station, 
Brown's Mill, Antrim Township 1734-1934 

8 (3) Pcs. Glassware: pair ruby glass vases, 
Loureiro Muralla 319 Habana; clear flared top 
center bowl 

9 Binoculars: Bushnell, 10x50, w/carrying case 
10 14K, 10K, GP & Sterling Jewelry: mostly rings; 

necklace; wristwatch (2 rings are questionable 
gold) 

11 Max Factor Busy Man's Bar: after shave lotion; 
body rub cologne; gentleman's cologne (all in 
original box, unused) 

12 (6) Vintage Plaster Wall Decorations: large pear, 
apple, cherries, bananas all C.C.A.P 1969; small 
apple and pear Miller Studio 1967 

13 (4) Vintage Plaster Wall Decorations: large 
pepper, corn, grapes all C.C.A.P 1969; small 
grapes Miller Studio 1967 

14 Cutco Knives & Carving Set: spatula, #28; slicer 
#24; serrated trimmer, #1021; paring knife, #20; 
French chef knife, #25; butcher knife, #22; carving 
knife, #23; carving fork, #26; carving fork, #27 (all 
in holders) 

15 Vintage Seashell Shrine: handmade, plaster base, 
lighted, works 

16 (2) Vintage Bibles: 1892, leather bound, front 
cover is loose; 1953, black and white plates, 
leather bound 

17 Mantel Clock: reverse painting on glass is 
chipping, has key and pendulum 

18 (5) Decorative Urns & Vases: ruby glass w/gold 
flashing & painted sunflowers; blue glass bottle; 
cobalt blue vase; decorated urn w/lid; double 
handled urn 

19 (2) Vintage Hats: fur, w/box 
20 (3) Vintage Hats: flowers, felt, feathers 
21 (4) Vintage Hats: felt, feathers, etc., w/boxes 
22 (3) Vintage Hats: straw, etc. w/boxes 

23 (2) Boxes Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (18) 
balls 

24 (2) Boxes Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (18) 
assorted  

25 (17) Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (16) assorted; 
(1) tree topper 

26 (2) Boxes Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (24) 
balls 

27 (4) Pcs. Carnival Glass: marigold bowl; green 
tumbler; marigold tumbler; white closed rose bowl 

28 Decoratives: stone trinket box; (2) military insignia; 
monkey skull  

29 (3) B&O Railroad Locks: no keys 
30 Books: sketch book w/some color sketches from 

the 1910's, writing seems to be in Italian?; Sacred 
Heart Private School, the Bronx, autograph book; 
The History of Hyde Park; Rock Dreams 

31 Decanter & Cordials: silver overlay ruby glass 
decanter w/clear glass stopper; (5) ruby glass 
cordials 

32 Local Books & Ephemera: Buena Vista postcards, 
framed; Guide to The Appalachian Trail in 
Pennsylvania; pamphlet to The Appalachian Trail 
Conference, 1972; (5) Appalachian Trail maps; + 
book on bird carving; bookends 

33 Assorted Lot: brass sleigh bell; pocketknife; 
University of MD pennant; vintage sailor bank; 
clothing brush w/German Shepherd handle; 
Barometer; etc.  

34 Vintage Kitchen/Advertising: Famous Ginger 
Wafers tin; coffee tin; (8) aluminum tumblers, 
assorted colors; (2) Cat's Paw rubber heels, in 
original box; Mulford Mints tin; food chopper 

35 (7) Pcs. China: Noritake sugar shaker and 
creamer; (5) Japan plates 

36 Set of Bavaria China: (12) dinner plates; (12) 
salad plates; (12) bread & butter plates; (12) cups 
& saucers; (12) double handled soups & saucers, 
+ 1 extra saucer; (12) berry bowls; creamer; sugar; 
gravy; covered vegetable; oval serving dish; large 
oval platter; small oval platter; oval relish dish 

37 (5) Pcs. Art Glass: pair of small blue and white 
pitchers; blue glass pitcher; pair pink vases 

38 (5) Pcs. English China: (2) bird plates; (3) 
miniature gold flash pitchers 

39 (2) Bird Figurines: Stangl Pottery 
40 Horse Figurines & Bookends: pair of brass 

bookends; (2) metal figurines, one on wood base 
41 Books & Bookends: Alice's Adventures in 

Wonderland, and Through the Looking Glass, w/ 
(92) illustrations, new edition in one volume, 1885; 
Pictorial History of Franklin County vol. 1; pair of 
grape & leaves bookends 

42 Pyrex & Vintage Kitchen: Pyrex butter dish; (3) 
Pyrex mixing bowl, (2) are matching; red handled 
pastry blender 

43 (2) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: pink 
44 (3) Pyrex Refrigerator Dishes: one missing lid 
45 Rooster Figurines: made in Italy 
46 Vintage Store Jar: w/metal stand, tin lid w/flower 

decal 



47 Sterling/.925 & Costume Jewelry: sterling pins & 
earrings; costume jewelry includes necklaces, 
bracelets, earrings, pins 

48 Civil War Tin Type, Advertising, etc.: Union soldier 
tin type, not in case; baby tin type in 1/2 case; 
letter opener; ExLax tin; Dr. Miles tin; desk 
thermometer; tokens & foreign change 

49 Cast Iron Bank, Horse Figurines: cast iron dog 
bank; (2) cast iron horses; (2) lead reindeer; metal 
foal; Germany horse 

50 Glass Paperweights & Art Glass: (3) paperweights 
(MB Daniels Japan, India, miliflora, West 
Germany); (2) amethyst blown cruets; budvase; 
blown vase; souvenir ruby style mug; blue glass 
ink bottle 

51 Delft, Lenox, Belleek, etc.: Delft pitcher; Delft desk 
clock; MB. Daniels Korea Delft-style windmill; 
Lenox swan; Goebel swan; Goebel Owl; Belleek 
vase; Reed & Barton musical owl; Occupied Japan 
owl bank; Aynsley basket; black americana 
figurine 

52 Fenton, Hummels etc.: Fenton hobnail footed dish; 
Fenton silvercrest vase; vaseline dish; (2) 
Hummels; cup/saucer 

53 Marbles, Eggs, Noisemaker, etc.: Assorted 
marbles; (4) eggs; US Metal Toys tin litho 
noisemaker; US True Blue electronic 1 golf ball 
w/waffle; compass; button hook; pen; token 

54 Vintage Car Emblems: (2) Pinto; Corvette Sting 
Ray; Argo Buick Bronx NY - all metal 

55 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 
cufflinks, earrings 

56 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, tie 
bar, rings 

57 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, belt 
58 (6) pcs. Pyrex: (3) square w/rounded edge 

casseroles (1 large, 2 medium); (2) refrigerator 
dishes w/lid (small, medium); small mixing bowl 

59 McCoy & Italy Pottery: McCoy center bowl; pair 
Florentine Italy vases 

60 (4) pcs. Art Glass: (2) vases; center bowl; votive 
candle holder 

61 (3) pcs. China: portrait plate; portrait bowl; deep 
pie dish 

62 Sterling Plate: commemorative for Fine Arts 
Vanderbilt Univ. 

63 Wavecrest: hand painted, brass hinged, approx. 
6.5" dia. 

64 Figurine: 7", some paint chips to hair, unmarked 
65 John Anderson Figurine: 10" tall, man & woman 

sitting on chairs, John Anderson, My Jo written on 
front, unmarked 

66 Uncle Tom Figurine: 8" tall; Eva & Uncle Tom 
written on front, unmarked 

67 14K, 10K, GP & Sterling Jewelry: Gerrard 
Perregaux ladies wristwatch; bracelets; necklaces; 
rings; earrings; tie pars; pins; pendants; Longines 
wristwatch 

68 Mido Wristwatch: Multifort Extra, leather band 
69 Pontiac Hood Ornament: 1930s, metal 
70 Sterling Flatware: monogrammed, (6) knives, (4) 

serving spoons, (12) spoons, (6) butter knives, (6) 

dinner forks, (6) dessert forks, carving knife & fork, 
cheese knife, ladle 

71 14K, Sterling, .925, Gold Filled Jewelry: Gerrard 
Perregaux ladies wristwatch w/leather band; 
wristwatch; bracelet, rings; pin; necklaces 

72 Sterling & Coin Silver Spoons: some souvenir 
people and places, some monogrammed 

73 Sterling Flatware: non-matching - (8) dinner forks; 
(8) spoons; (8) other various spoons; (5) serving 
pieces 

74 Advertising Crate: Brooke's Crystal Soap 
75 John W. Bell Crock: redware, chipped on rim 
76 Sterling Flatware/Candle Holders: State House -- 

(10) knives, (2) serving spoons, (10) soup spoons, 
(8) spoons, (10) dinner forks, (10) dessert forks, 
meat fork, cheese knife, ladle, pair sterling 
weighted candle holders 

77 (2) Vintage Picture Frames: Cast metal, (1) is 
missing glass 

78 Mantel Clock: Waterbury Clock, wood case 
79 (3) pcs. Art Pottery: glazed crock signed Campbell 

69; glazed pitcher, unsigned; charger 
80 Bradley & Hubbard: brass letter holder 
81 (7) pcs. Art Pottery: (3) Hamilton Ohio ceramic 

tiles (fleur de lis, Robin Hood & Maid Marian); (2) 
Pigeon Forge pottery tumblers; footed bowl; green 
glazed bowl 

82 Pair Staffordshire Dogs: stamped made in 
England 

83 (8) pcs. Glassware: Set of (4) blown blue tumblers; 
blown vase; blown green bottle (2) etched glass 
vases 

84 Vintage Ladies Accessories: Mother of Pearl 
opera glasses Lemaire Paris, Sadtler & Sons 
Baltimore w/handle, monogrammed Jessie 
Josephine Brumbaugh; crushed velvet purse 
w/mirror; lace mourning veil; velvet purse 

85 Local Books: Vols. I, II, III The Royers of Renfrew, 
signed by authors (paperback) 

86 Copper Luster & Cup/Saucer Sets: milk pitcher; 
creamer; handless cup; (2) cup/saucer sets; lunch 
plate; blue onion cup/saucer 

87 Art Pottery Planter: birds & nest detail, numbered 
on bottom 

88 Vintage Sewing Kit: wooden box w/lift out tray - 
contains spools of thread, needles, pin cushion, 
and other sewing notions. Interior lid has doll 
picture glued in (not original to box) 

89 Sewing & Assorted: (3) sterling thimbles; (3) 
thimbles (?? Sterling); (2) sewing cushions; folding 
rule No.92; advertising rule; knitted needles; (2) 
patches; (2) metal figurines; Johana Harris & Roy 
Harris autographs 1942 

90 (10) pcs. China: (3) Staffordshire plates 
(Jamestown, Cooperstown, 7 Gables); (3) hand 
painted Nippon nut dishes; Andrew Jackson 
saucer; Royal Beyruth toby pitcher; mini toby 
pitcher Germany; (1) other 

91 Frog Figurines: (4) Cast iron mini. Frogs; (4) onyx 
frogs; (2) rabbits 



92 (7) Trinket Boxes: (4) lacquer-ware made in 
Kashmir; leather made in Italy; mini heart shaped; 
Jade style; hinged w/portrait  

93 Blue Willow China: mixed and matched England & 
France - (9) dinner plates; (4) dessert plates; (3) 
bowls; (2) cup/saucer sets 

94 (7) Paperweights: blown tortoise shell design; 
miliflora; dome prism style; Eisenhower dime; 
Lucite frame; bug 

95 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelet, rings, pins, 
hair accessory, letter opener 

96 Kitchen Items: granite colander; copper pail; 
Bakelite handle flesh fork, spatula; nutmeg grinder 

97 Assorted Lot: woven basket; art pottery vessel 
w/cork stopper; large rule 

98 Cast Iron Door Stops: (3) cast iron frogs; cast iron 
boot jack 

99 Wood Letter Box: dovetailed, has key, some 
veneer loss 

100 (2) Bottles: 13" tall, hexagon bottom, (1) green, (1) 
blue, arched pane design 

101 Decoratives: brass bell; pot metal crucifix; brass 
shell dish 

102 (2) Copper Kettles: Majestic 18 oz w/hinged lid, 
wood handle; Majestic 20 oz w/swing handle 
(missing finial on lid) 

103 (2) pcs. Copper: J. Braun shell dish; dipper 
w/painted cast iron handle 

104 (3) Colanders: graduated set of (3) w/brass 
handles 

105 Baldwin Brass: trivet; pair candlesticks 
106 Copper Kitchen-ware: serving tray; creamer 

w/brass details; small colander w/brass handles; 
spring scale; Sanka coffee scoop; clip Edward 
Best Textiles 

107 Copper Kitchen-ware: set of (3) graduated small 
pots w/brass handles; set of (3) graduated scoops 

108 Lenox Nativity Figurines: Divine Light Holy Family 
set includes Mary, Joseph, Jesus, (3) wise men 

109 (2) Large Scoops: wooden handled 
110 Assorted Lot: calendar plate 1910; Greencastle 

dairy quart; beaded purse; smith glass flash 
carnival bowl; paperweight; koala bear figurine; 
desk lighter; Zippo lighter; (1) other lighter 
w/holograph  

111 (2) Copper Pots: Portugal w/brass handles, lidded 
112 Copper Sterilizer: two-piece 
113 Lenox Figurines: Gifts of Grace angels - Peace is 

always beautiful (orig. box), Love is Patience, 
Love is Kind (orig. box); (1) other angel 

114 Decoratives: cat w/oil lamp; cat w/fish bowl/votive; 
incense burner 

115 Assorted Lot: marbles; frog clicker; cast iron girl 
figurine; shoe; carved bust; pottery blue birds; 
wood painters palette 

116 (3) pcs. Copper: pot; (2) skillets - all have brass 
handles, stamped made in Portugal 

117 (4) Copper Pots: graduated set w/brass handles, 
lidded, stamped Tagus made in Portugal 

118 Copper Trays: set of (3) all with etched flowers 
119 (2) Copper Pans: forged cast iron handles - 

smaller one has green oxidation around handle 

120 (3) Copper Pots: lidded, brass handles and finial, 
stamped ODI made in Portugal 

121 Brass Kettle: American Brass Kettle co., No. 9, 
swing handle 

122 Brass Kettle: swing handle, HEAVY 
123 (11) pcs. China: Belgium humor plate; calendar 

1910 Niagara Falls; Franciscan Apple bowl; 
English Vase; trinket box; Nippon relish; English 
bud vase; Nippon hair receiver heart shaped; 
Spode tray; Italy creamer; + (1) other 

124 Westmoreland Lunch Set: (3) plates, (4) juice 
tumblers 

125 (6) pcs. China & Decoratives: hand painted light 
shade, signed by S. McFerren; Capo Di Monte 
rose candleholder; portrait plate; silk lined box; 
decorative egg Kashmir; figural candle holder 

126 (2) Oil Lamps: red satin lamp w/no chimney; clear 
glass w/shade 

127 Vintage Toys: Queen cast iron mini. Stove; 
Dominoes in orig. box; pair leather toddler shoes; 
toy iron; celluloid baby rattle; small oil painting 

128 Sterling, Pottery & Assorted: (3) sterling spoons; 
pocket watch; parrot pin; (2) Abe Lincoln cast 
metal paperweights; souvenir spoon; tin type in 
case; carved figural wine stopper; stoneware 
crock; pair soapstone candle holders; bust of 
Nefertiti onyx 

129 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (41) assorted, 
some in orig. box 

130 (10) pcs. Glass: green pitcher honeycomb; 
amberina moon & star compote; hand painted art 
glass ash tray; amethyst covered candy 
thumbprint; art glass basket; Fenton bon bon 
hobnail milk glass; crackle glass creamer; 
amethyst slag Imperial footed dish; Camden 
Brewery bottle; German Brewing Co. Cumberland 
Md bottle 

131 (6) pcs. China & Pottery: Pair Hull candle holders; 
art pottery vase; art pottery bowl (initialed on 
bottom); blue crockery mixing bowl; milk pitcher 
Knowles China Nursery Rhymes 

132 (4) Paperweights: angel fish; Murano; Welsh 
iridescent; large Murano Aquarium 

133 Advertising Tins: Pablum cardboard canister; yarn 
tin; Granger tobacco tin; Peanut crunch tin; Anti-
freeze tin 

134 Madame Alexander Doll: 17" tall, Bride, sleepy 
eyes, closed mouth 

135 14K Jewelry: necklaces, pendant 
136 Owl Figurines: (2) wood carved; soapstone; owl 

German ornament; crystal 
137 Jewelry, Candy Containers, Assorted: costume 

necklaces, cufflinks; (3) candy containers; log 
cabin bank; medicine bottle; Kwik Stick bottle; 
Greencastle Old Home Week pin; 1962 Old Home 
Week yard long photo 

138 Black Americana: Mammy & Chef S&P shakers 
(modern); cast iron mammy notepad 

139 (2) Copper Pans: Made in Switzerland; other 
Copper Chef 

140 (2) Copper Pots: Portugal w/brass handles; other 
no name 



141 Copper Cake Pan: Fish 
142 (3) Copper Skillets: Paul Revere; Spartan 

Copperware; Korea, brass handles 
143 Lunch Box & Thermos: 1985 A-Team lunch box 

(plastic) made by Thermos; 1983 Mr. T thermos 
(no lid) made by Aladdin 

144 Vintage VW Beetle Decanter Set: hinged top 
opens to reveal decanter & shot glass, musical 
wind steering wheel 

145 Vintage Toys: Fisher Price fire truck; (2) friction 
police cars Japan; friction alligator; (3) Pez 
dispensers (Easter bunny, lamb, Santa) 

146 (6) pcs. Glass & China: carnival nappy; carnival 
bowl marigold; carnival dish; Hall vase; head vase 
w/earring; seashell bowl w/fish pedestal 

147 Picnic Basket & Bottles: tin picnic basket w/wood 
swing handles; half gallon Martins dairy; half pint 
Chambersburg dairy; half pint Horlicks malted milk 
w/tin lid 

148 Vintage Christmas: Japan lighted table top 
Christmas tree; (2) tree toppers; Santa on 
Reindeer candy container (plastic); Santa Claus 

149 Vintage Christmas: (2) boxes of assorted 
Christmas balls each box has (12); box w/tree 
topper 

150 Vintage Toys: Ohio Art watering can; wood duck 
pull toy made in Italy; doll baby bottle; celluloid 
teddy bear; (2) child's picture records 

151 Postcards: (3) panoramic postcards travel; Fox 
motor car fold out 

152 Postcards: local - Chambersburg, Fayetteville 
153 Postcards & Ephemera: Thanksgiving; ad cards; 

Arm & Hammer bird cards 
154 Postcards: Humor, ladies 
155 Souvenir Ephemera: including postcards, folio 

booklets, photos etc. 
156 Postcards: Fortune Telling 
157 Hagerstown Bank Notes: non-issued, not signed - 

50, 100, 20, 10; confederate 10 note 1864 
158 Postcards: local - Mercersburg, Buchanan 

birthplace 
159 Ephemera: Lion coffee advertisement; Heinz 

pickle ad card; ad booklets; ad cards; receipt; 
tobacco stamps etc. 

160 CDVs, Tin Type: (7) CDVs, (1) tin type in paper 
frame 

161 Pipka Santa: Snowman Santa w/orig. box 
162 Pipka Santa: Santa w/Toys w/orig. box 
163 Pipka Santa: St. Nicholas and Christkind w/orig. 

box 
164 Pipka Santa: Carpenter Santa w/orig. box 
165 Pipka Santa: Sierra Santa w/orig. box 
166 Pipka Santa: Door County Santa w/orig. box 
167 Pipka Santa: Irish Santa w/orig. box 
168 Byers Choice: Colonial Williamsburg woman 

w/fruit (signed by Joyce); gardner woman (signed 
by Joyce); woman w/wreaths 

169 Byers Choice: Victorian grandparent; Victorian 
teen; Victorian child; woman with Christmas lights 

170 Byers Choice: boy w/teddy bear; violin player; 
postman; caroler w/sheet music; man w/scarf & 
bag of holly 

171 Byers Choice: (3) red hat ladies 
172 Annalee Dolls: reindeer; Puppies for Christmas 

Santa; Santa w/3" elves 
173 Annalee Dolls: Santa's Touch; Ungnome tailor; 

Cookies & Milk Santa 
174 Annalee Dolls: Mr. & Mrs. Mice Santa Claus in 

sleigh 
175 Annalee Dolls: Squirrels - Sydney & Susie 
176 Annalee Dolls: 10" gingerbread man; 10" cookie 

cook boy 
177 Lenox Christmas Plates: 1996-1999, 2001 
178 (4) Annalee Dolls: Hershey boy mouse; Sweet 

surprise mouse; snowman ornament; froggy - all in 
orig. boxes 

179 Annalee Dolls: Old Salty Santa w/sunshine pin & 
collector pin 

180 Pipka Santa: Birthday Santa w/orig. box 
181 Pipka Santa: Raggedy Ann & Andy Santa w/orig. 

box 
182 Lenox Christmas Plates: 1991-1999 w/boxes 
183 Annalee Dolls: matchbox mice; mouse carrying 

Christmas presents; Christmas party girl mouse; 
stocking mouse 

184 Annalee Dolls: mouse w/sled; sledding mouse; 
mouse w/snowball 

185 Annalee Dolls: mouse w/cheese; stringing garland 
mouse 

186 Annalee Dolls: letter to Santa mouse; holiday 
lights mouse; taste of Christmas mouse 

187 Annalee Dolls: 12" Old World St. Nicholas 
188 Pipka Santa: Collector's Club 2 by 2 Santa 

w/ornament, Noah's Ark pin in orig. box 
189 Pipka Santa: Kris Kringle w/orig. box 
190 Pipka Santa: The Winter Man w/orig. box 
191 Pipka Santa: Wine Country Santa w/orig. box 
192 Pipka Santa: Christmas Ark w/orig. box 
193 Pipka Santa: Poinsettia Santa w/orig. box 
194 Pipka Santa: Victorian Father Christmas w/orig. 

box 
195 (3) Jugs: (1) has chips 
196 (2) Pairs Bookends: wood carved elephants; metal 

owls 
197 Books & Bookends: Macaulay's History of England 

Vol. 1-5; brass bookends 
198 Assorted Lot: Longaberger basket market; 

Roseville Ohio blue band crock; cast iron frog 
doorstop (painted, paint loss) 

199 (2) pcs. Copper: colander; large center bowl 
200 FAO Schwarz: Bumper car set in orig. box; 

musical figurine TV in orig. box; blue tooth vintage 
microphone in orig. box 

201 Tea Set: (6) cup/saucer sets - shaped like hearts 
in orig. box 

202 Wooden Blocks: in orig. crate, appears complete, 
made in Germany 

203 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

204 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets, gold filled, sterling 

205 (2) Jugs & Pitcher: swing handle jug; brown glaze 
band pitcher; jug chipped 



206 Metalware: brass spring scale; metal coal shovel 
Neverbreak fire shovel; pair pirate bookends 

207 Crocks & Crockery Bottle: (2) crocks; (1) 
Shippensburg blue decorated crock; JJ. Meder & 
Zoon bottle 

208 10 Gal. Crock: double handled (small chips on 
handles and top rim), brown glaze 

209 (2) Colanders: enamel; tin 
210 (3) Comic Books: Little Archie #30; Life w/Archie 

#110; Our Love Story Vol 1 #10 
211 Mini. Cedar Chest: fruit and vegetable decals on 

lid 
212 Stoneware Pottery: O'Hare flowerpot & vase 
213 Knives & Pocket Knives: antler handle knife; 

butcher clever; (4) Franklin Mint wildlife pocket 
knives 

214 Milk Bottle & Mason Jar: 1 gal. Penn Creek Farm 
Dairy; Mason 94 on bottom w/lid 

215 Pyrex Mixing Bowls: nest of 4 matching 
216 Pyrex Mixing Bowls: nest of 3 matching - primary 

colors 
217 Assorted Lot: vintage baseball glove; bike horn; 

hatchet #3 2x 
218 Vintage Christmas: Frosty snowman candy 

container (plastic, missing pipe); frosty/Santa light; 
(2) Santa lights; Santa on skis candy container 
(plastic); metal Santa figurine 

219 Advertising, etc.: Riley's toffee tin; Scotch whiskey 
flash Burns cottage; Rheingold beer tap; Exlax tin; 
mini. Toilet paper roll; Gillette razor blade; 
advertising pencil; (2) advertising key chains; 
marbles; mesh purse; tooth poison in bottle; 
stormoguide barometer 

220 (10) pcs. Glass: (2) paperweights; carnival glass 
sugar (no lid); carnival bowl; green glass basket; 
art glass ashtray; amber glass divided dish; blue 
thumbprint bowl; shot glass; green glass decanter 

221 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (12) assorted balls 
in orig. box 

222 Vintage Bar-ware: Yuengling coasters in orig. 
packaging; (5) pin-up girl advertising ashtrays, 
Chambersburg; (11) shot glasses - assorted; (2) 
party picks naked lady; risqué bottle opener 

223 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: miniatures - balls, 
figural, tree topper etc. 

224 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (15) assorted 
225 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (2) boxes Shiny 

Brites - original boxes (not the repros) 
226 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (1) box; assorted 

figural, balls etc. 
227 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (2) tree toppers; 

birds, fish, basket, bells, etc. 
228 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (2) orig. boxes - 

some figural, some balls; (4) Victorian beaded 
stars 

229 Christmas: Santa riding Rudolph (battery operated 
w/orig. box); Santa door stop (modern) 

230 (3) Mixing Bowls: blue banded, Roseville Ohio, 
graduated set 

231 Cast Iron Bear Door Stop: black bear, some paint 
chips, HEAVY 

232 (2) Crocks: Roseville Ohio; (1) other - both blue 
decorated 

233 (4) pcs. Pyrex: non-matching - (2) large, covered 
casseroles; round casserole (no lid); mixing bowl 

234 Vintage Toys: Revel model 41 Willy's (appears 
complete, orig. box); Magic Mirror Movies 
w/records (colored vinyl) appears complete w/orig. 
box; (2) bags of marbles; box w/advertising 
pencils, tins 

235 (7) Peanut Butter Glasses: holly and bells 
236 Assorted Lot: Roseville Ohio mixing bowl; 

friendship pottery heart cookie mold; musical beer 
stein w/pewter lid; blue hobnail candleholder; 
Asian vase w/wood stand 

237 Luncheon Tea Set: Bavaria - teapot, creamer & 
sugar, (7) plates, (6) cups 

238 Glass Bookends: sea lions w/ball 
239 Paperweights: apple, pear 
240 (7) Paperweights: assorted   
241 Lenox, Baldwin & Decoratives: Lenox Stieff pewter 

pin in box; (2) Baldwin Christmas ornaments; 
Pandora ring holder; Lenox dove dish; Royal 
China charger; Bohemian amethyst cut to clear 
bowl; teapot 

242 (6) Paperweights: mushroom, obelisk, egg, (3) 
others 

243 (5) Paperweights: bird, elephant, egg, tomato, 
floral 

244 (5) Vintage Barbies: 1966 (head as is); Ken 1968; 
1966 brunette; (2) 1966 blonde 

245 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
rings 

246 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
rings 

247 Pocket Knives & Lighters: (3) utility pocket knives; 
(2) Swiss army knives; (3) other pocket knives; (3) 
advertising lighters 

248 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: approx. (20) 
assorted 

249 Sterling & Glassware: sterling dish; blue glass 
mini. Creamer; coin dot dish; shot glass set in 
holder (set of 6); England flower basket; cobalt 
bottle 

250 (10) LPs: AC/DC back in black; Michael Jackson 
Thriller; Queen News of the World; Doobie Bros. 
Minute by Minute; Styx The Grand Illusion; Van 
Halen; Foreigner double vision; Thin Lizzy 
Jailbreak; the Doors 13; Blue Oyster Cult On your 
feet or on your knees; Queen Jazz 

251 (6) LPs: Star Wars 1977; The Haunted House; 
Sounds of Terror; Sounds to make you Shiver; 
Ghostly Sounds; Orson Wells War of the Worlds 

252 Griswold Cast Iron: waffle iron #8 
253 Large Beer Stein: pewter lid, made in Germany 


